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Winter Park Fish Company 

"Restaurant, Catering & Food Truck"

Winter Park Fish Company is situated just a few miles north of Downtown

Orlando in the friendly town of Winter Park. Anyone wanting to dine on

fresh seafood will find plenty to choose from here. The décor of this quick-

serve restaurant offers an upscale, yet casual setting including nautical

decorations throughout. Diners can enjoy their meal in either indoor or

outdoor seating areas. The chef prepares special sauces and seasonings

daily to complement the dishes. Customers can purchase fresh fish to

take home to prepare themselves, or another option is to inquire about

catering services. Winter Park Fish Company's food truck serves fresh fish

on the go in many locations throughout Central Florida. - Diane Dilov-

Schultheis

 +1 407 622 6112  wpfishco.com/  winterparkfishco@outlook.

com

 761 North Orange Avenue,

Winter Park FL
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Lombard’s Seafood Grille 

"Delicacies from the Ocean"

Find yourself in seafood heaven at Lombard’s Seafood Grille, one of two

full service restaurants in Universal Studios Florida®. Located at a marina

reminiscent of Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco, this restaurant offers

an elegant and friendly environment to enjoy some of the best seafood

dishes with the whole family. The menu features staple favorites like New

England clam chowder, Fish & Fries and their crab cake sandwich. Apart

from the seafood standbys, you will also find a variety of entrees,

sandwiches, salads and desserts on the menu. Wines and cocktails are

available to complement the fish and meat.

 +1 407 224 3613  www.universalorlando.com/Restaur

ants/Universal-Studios-

Florida/Lombards.aspx

 6000 Universal Boulevard, Suite 735,

Universal Orlando Resort, Orlando FL
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deep blu seafood grille 

"Extraordinary Seafood"

Located in the Wyndham Grand Orlando Resort, Deep Blu Seafood Grille

is a luxury seafood establishment, known for the quality and freshness of

its offerings. The Atlantic seafood and hand-rolled sushi provide

refreshing yet filling dishes in a modern setting. Relax at Deep Blu after a

long day of Orlando sight-seeing with these health-conscious dishes that

are a welcome departure from the standards of theme-park cuisine.

 +1 407 390 2420  www.deepbluorlando.com/  14651 Chelonia Parkway, Wyndham

Grand Orlando Resort, Orlando FL
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